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MAN OMMTS ON BRITF3H POSITION ENTIRELY FAIL
pping Between Britain and Holland Now Suspended 
SIANS VICTORIOUS IN BUKOWINA II ENOS TAKEN BY THE ALUES
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Losses of Enemy Found to 
Be Much Greater Than 
the Previous Estimates— 
Attacks on Other British 
Positions Defeated 
French Make Further Pro* 
gross in Alsace and Near 
St. Mihiel.

‘mm
atterns, hand-turn- * 
ot. Regular prices
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; and Well Fortified Enemy Driven Back From 

Gorlice Towards Moravian 
Railroad junction.

for Germans in
French Hands.
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Terrific Attacks Made by Ar

tillery, Mines, Bombs and 
Hand Grenades.
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Prohibition Measure May Be Adopted—All 
"Pubs” to Be Affected,
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German Heavy Guns Out
classed by Muscovite Arm 

on Donajec.CAMPAIGN TO B. F. LAW KILLED
CRUSH TURKEY WHEN HIS AUTO

;

Special Cable to The Termite World.
. PARIS. April 22.—The definite fail
ure of all German attack* to recapture 
hlU 60. near Zwartelene, taken toy Brit- 
Irti forces last Sunday, is announced 
Vy the French war office tonight. The 
enemy has sustained greater losses 
than the 4000 indicated yesterday la 
the official communique. The French 
general staff says that the violence of 
the German counter-attacks on this 1 
position seems explicable by their de
sire to repair the defeat that has been, 
denied by the official communication^ 
of the Imperial general staff.

Defeated at Langemark.
In an attempt to even the score thq 

Germans delivered two attacks on the 
British lines near Langemark, to the. 
north of Y pres, and suffered a repulse 
each time. . .. . .

Two successive p lines of German 
trenches, at a place called the Cow’s 
Head, in the Apremont wood, near at. 
Mihiel. wets' fcarrieef by assault by- 
French troops. This position formed 
a salient in the French lines which, 
was "a serious embarrassment to them.
A large number of German dead 
left on the ground and fifty Germans 
were taken prisoners-

Progress en the Feeht River.
Progress on both sides of the Fecii: 

River la being made toy two French 
columns of troops, Who have advanced 
to the confluence of the Feoht and its 
left -bank affluent, the Wurmea, on 
the north, and have reached 8chlleee- 
locto, on the - south, thereby gaining 
ground towards the east, In the dtrec. , 
tlon of Metso rail.

LONDON, April 22.—(8 p.m.)-—That the British Government does not 
intend to have recourse to prohibition in dealing with, the drink question was 
inferred from Premier Asquith’s statement in the house of commons this 
ing, when he said that on Wednesday or Thursday next the chancellor of the 
exchequer, David Lloyd George, would bring forward proposals for “dealing 
with the limiting of. facilities for drinking.’*

The prime minister’s remark was generally interpreted as meaning that 
the hours during which drink would be obtainable In the public houses would 
be considerably curtailed thruout the country, and not merely In the 
where munitions of war are manufactured. -,
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even-■ih
BAfflM. April 22, 8.48 p.m—An oAl

lied, I eiM eye-witness, describing the oper-
a$sy I étions by wWh the French are men-

1 eelng the German poslttone in the 
R wedge of flt. Mihiel, says:

"All the Atlly wood, which consti
tuted a strong and well-fortified sirp- 

j. sort for the Germans, is now entirely 
In French hands, conquered for the 
most part toy troops from the centre 

| , of Stance, after several days of syu- 
[ tematic preparations by a heavy fire 

from -the three-inch and big guns and 
by aerial torpedoes.

1 "At certain points the Germans had 
* a constructed In front of moats twelve 

yards wide spiked barriers extending 
about six feet above the level of the

taeglemente, which weieTso Intricate 
-is to make them impervious to any
f “A conoen

■V FREDERICK RENNET.
Bpaeial Cable to The Tasoate World.

PETROGRAD, April 22.—The great 
Austno-German attack on the right 
flank of the Russian southern army is 
now developing successfully for the 
Russians. Recently the enemy brought 
a great quantity of heavy guns along 
the winter positions of the 
Donajec, bu tthe tremendous exchange 
of longl range firing has already estab
lished » superiority An- Russia’s big 
guns, which are destroying the enemy’s 
transport Russian infantry are de
ploying over distances of nine or ten 
mdlea
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WELL STARTED TURNEDTURTLE■ areas
Garden River» AND ROOTS, 

vn Grue Seed, a 
renewing lawns.
•y. 1-lb. package 41 
Pea Seed, very 3 
In 14-lb. packet.

«.y, special, per ,
Onion*.’ Friday) 1
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MAJOR-GEN. SIR PERCY GIROUARD
TO BE SENT ON ACTIVE SERVICE

Bombardment of Turkish Charles Thomas Was Serious- 
Positions on Gallipoli Pen

insula is Continuous.
ly Injured, But is Expect

ed to Recover.
Enemy Driven Seek. 

The enemy has 
from Gorlice, In the 
Sandwi, which le

1 (Continued m

ultlpller Onions.
*>........................
Seed*, 2c paok- VEIL PARTLY LIFTED ON KINGSTON ROAD

Owner Pinned Underneath 
' Car When It Struck a 

Big Stone.

i driven back 
eotion of Neu- 
of cruciul 1m-

Canadian Aeeeoiated Press Cable. 
LONDON. April 22.— Sir Percy

peditlonary force, for which he wa* 
awarded a D.8.O.. the British medal, 

WS™** yesterday facetted and the Khedlxe’g. n«dM two clasp*,
temporary majgrfgeneral, has resigned He also served in the NUe expedition 
Ms directorship of the Armetrong- 
Whitworth armament firm.

kind*, including 
. Sweet WiUtam, : 
Friday, each..., . 
indy roots, dou- 
< red and white.

>
Movements of Troops Indi

cate Operations on a 
Great Scale.

» Column 6).
w

The Great Trouble Maker in 1887 anfl was mentioned In the de
spatches;. He became rallwtiyr traffic 
manager of the royal arsenal at Wool
wich. 1890-86, was director of tho 
Soudan Railways, 1896-98, wae presid
ent of tbef Egyptian railway board 
1898-98, was director of railways, 
South Africa 1899-1902 and 
mention In the despatches, 
created commissioner of railways for 
Transvaal and Orange River Colonies, 
1902-4. He Is the author ot “History 
of the railways during the war in 
South Africa.”

, each ....... And If Italy cosies In, as she is bound to 
come in, and a* «he Is all ready to come 
In, what a change In the situation! Aus
tria will be In ferment, truly. And her 
people—rather her numerous peoples—will 
be wondering what they ever did to the 
kaiser that hejibould get them into such 
a mesa. And he’s got the Turks into the 
woret mess they were ever In. And he’s 
got Germany Into some mess, too. Jn fact 
the kaiser has wrought as much misery 
for his friends as he has for France and 
Belgium and Holland. He Is the champion 
trouble-maker of history. Who’d like to, 
be on his list of friends?

concentration of artillery flic 
1 owned large breaches in this defence, 

. . parapets were sent crashing to the 
and dismembered bodies were 

Into the air above the clouds 
The earth waa strewn with 

ed trees and branches.
“After five hours’ Intense Are, five 

urines, laid under a, parapet adjacent 
*o the principal fort holding the posi
tion. exploded, annihilating the garri- 
•or. and spreading panic In the 
trenches.

Attack With Fixed Bayonets.
"An attack with fixed bayonets then 

waan in three lines, preceded by a 
detachment with band grenades. En
gineers followed with little bridges

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

each .
Major-General Sir Edouard Percy 

Cranwell Glrouard, R.E., K.C.M.G-,
C.B., D.S.O., was formerly governor 
and commander In chief of Northern 
Nigeria and was Kitchener’s right- 
hand «nan In the Nile expedition wMoh

He was

Ing, French
.3»

B. F. Lak, aged 
Hvlnr at 14* Kingston road, was 
•tantly killed; and Charles Thomas of 
•Midland 
seriously
last eypning when a motor car, owned 
and driven by Mr. Law, struck a 
boulder and turned turtle Into the 
ditch at the side of the roadway. The 
accident occurred about 100 
east of Blrcbdlffe poetofflee.

law and Thomas left the house in 
the car about 8 o’clock, and It was on 
the return trip that the accident hap
pened.

LONDON, April 22.—It Is believed 
that at last the big effort against 
Turkey Is about to begin-

A despatch to the Havas Agency at 
Paris from Athens tonight says that 
the bombardment of Turkish positions 
on the Gallipoli peninsula continues 
without Interruption.

There Is no longer any endeavor to 
hide the fact that a big Anglo-French 
force is prepared to go, as General 
d A made, the French commander, has 
said, “to any point where It Is 
oui red.’’
^ A German report says that part of 
tnl8 force, which ie under command 
or Gen. Sir Jan Hamilton, hao> been 
landed at Enos, a Turkish town near 
the Turoo-Bulgarian (border, on the 
northern ride of the Gulf of Saroe, 
under the support of the allied fleet. 
At the same time there Is news of 
transports loaded with troops passing 
tne Island of Lemnos, not far 
«cm the entrance of the Dardanelles, 
and of others being sighted off 
Smyrna, on the coast of Asia Minor.

This makes uncertain where the 
blow Is to be struck. There are

Tonight 
--- 5.30 

pk, to go by 
ery Friday

ground
Mow*

46, a contractor,
ln-ot smoke, 

overturns receivedavenue, Bast 
Injured at ten

Toronto,
o’clock He wasculminated at Khartoum, 

born at Montreal, Jan. 26, 1867. He 
was educated at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, entered the British 
army in 1888, was promoted major In 
1*898. and served in the Dtngola ex-

to Department,
•100.
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.50 *re- Why Not Try Mexico? BRITISH COLUMBIANS 

ON CASUALTY LIST
Party Conventions RED TO INDICATE

PORTS ARE CLOSED
.* ! , The kaiser should link up with Villa or 

seme Mexican chief and getlatongslde of 
the United States. Then his hyphenated 
American countrymen could turn In on the 
Job eo as to command the attention of the 
everyday American and give them an ex
cuse to get In also. The kaiser would bo 
at home In Mexico—a place much-given 
to military rule and divine right If he 
doubts it, ask some Mexican bishop or 
religious superior. The kaiser shouldn't 
wait for the collapse, but alo him off to 
Mexico before Joffre and French get him 
It’s nearer to Mexico than Tipperary,

.29• -15 1
. .7
. .19

The car wae traveling east 
at perhaps twenty 
hour, when the right front 
struck

The Conservatives of Novtii 
Oxford wlB nominate their can
didate for the Dominion House 
at Wodstock on Saturday, the 
8th of May. at 2 p.m.

The Liberale of Welland will 
hold their convention at the Town 
of Welland on May 10.
Whip Fred Pardee will speak.

ROMANIA'S PRICE 
AUSTRIAN LANDS

miles an 
wheel 

stone, slewed 
around, and turned completely over 
Into the ditch. Law was caught under 
the framework of the car and almost 
instantly killed. Thomas was but lit
tle more fortunate, only he fell Into an 
excavation and the heavy body of the 
car did not rest Its full weight on hhn.

Seen By Passerby.
Luckily a passerby saw the accident 

or the men might have lain under the 
car for some time. He Immediately 
summoned assistance and half a dozen 
residents turned the car over and pull
ed the men out. Dr. Penney, Danforth 
avenue, was summoned. He pronounc
ed Law dead and had Thomas remov
ed to the hospital.

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Consul- 
General Skinner at London cabled to
day that the Britis hadmlraltv had 
given notice that certain parts of 
Great Britain may be closed to ship
ping without notice. "Closing will be 
Indicate*’’ the message said, “by throe 
vertical red lights at night and three 
red balls by day. Whs nthese signals 
are displayed vessels must proceed to 
examination anchorage or keep to sea."

.22
.35 biga /

Lieut. • Parker Killed, Capt. 
Phillips Died of Wounds, 

Major Rom Wounded.

a
5 H>*. ...
3ii lb*............. 48

rd Plum* in
Demanded Concessions ‘for 
* Remaining Neutral—Al

liance With Italy.

.86
ChiefTomatoes. 8 This makes

blow Is to be struck. There are 
Anglo-French troops In the Aegean
Sea, Including Senegalese, who ____
transferred from France, and British 
“Tommies” from the outposts of the 
empire, which, with the disappearance 
of the last German raiders; are con
sidered safe from attack.

Turks' Ppepsrstione.
An earlier despatch to the Havas 

Agency stated that the Turks are 
strongly entrenched along the Gulf 
of Soros, and that a big Turkish 
army has been assembled to resist the 
impending land attack.

The allied 
Turkish

46
’omis sunklet 
needless; large
lH tin. Per tin .10
«ras.";»*

Pea of uniform 
ror, black or

Special Cable to The Tereeto World.
LONDON, April 22.—Three British 

Columbians figure on the latest list of 
casualties. Lieut. Parker of the King's 
Royal Rifles, who was previously be
lieved killed, was officially reported 
killed tonight. He served previously | 
wttn the 6th Duke of Connaught's 
Vancouver regiment.

Capt. Johç Noel Phillips of the Lin
colnshire regiment Is reported as hav
ing died of wounds. His home Is at 
Athalmer, British Columbia, and he 
died at the hospital in Boulogne from 
wounds received at St. EloL He ob
tained his first commission In Febru
ary, 1900, and went to the South Afri
can war in which be was severely 
wounded. In that campaign he served 
with the mounted Infantry and was 
present at the relief of Ladysmith, In
cluding the action of Colenso. He also 
took part in the actions at Spion Kop. 
Tugcla Heights, and those near Johan
nesburg and Pretoria. He was awarded 
both medals with seven clasps on his 
retirement in 1912. 
joined the reserve of officers.

Major Lome Roes of Victoria. B. C-. 
of the 16th Canadian Battalion, is in 
London hospital with a gunshot wound 
In the arm.

.33
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Brilish-Dulch Shipping
Is 7 emporarily Stopped

But With Italy in

gSBBï
Z,ni0ter ne mlnl*ter

Roumama dc- 
but that AÏÏ5T

r EHB
««»*« oTSdSsn R^tm*ha-V,ng

We started to discuss Italy coming in. 
That event will doubly Intensify the whole 
situation In southeastern Europe. The 
Balkan nations, all the little Balkan 
peoples, will have to get In, too, and there 
will bo a rattling of the pannikins, the 
sharpening of swords, knives and resign
ing of ancient rifles. And the Greeks can
not sit still if all the rest start ghost
dancing and beating tom-toms. The Turk 
and his German allies will not then be 
able to give so much attention to the de
fence of the Dardanelles. Indeed, the en
trance of Italy Into the conflict will be tlu 
signal for the German and the Turk to 
part company. The war will take on a 
new phase when Italy gets In, and that 
Is the time to look oat tor great surprises. 
The greatest tragedy nf the ages may be 
about to be staged down there.

.62lb a
►Y. . Reg. 30c. M 
twin g ! Candy'
...... 4 ... « • **•
• VmHin. Per British Government’s Announcement May Indicate Naval 

Battle in North Sea is Impending—Loss of 
Submarines is Doubted.

...........1# Saw Car Oo Over-
Additional details of the accident 

secured at 1.80 tbie morning are to 
the effect that the car overturned at 
a point Where the road narrows down 
to such an extent that two cars can 
barely pass. The ditch at the side at 
this point le very deep.

A. H- Mitchell, the BirchcUffe post
master, wae the man who «saw the car 

''go into the ditch and who helped 
trieate the men- Law's neck was 
broken by the chassie of the car. Law 
wae married and leaves a large fam
ily. It has been decided 
to hold an inquest.

(Towel 
ment 
ese Ho$m 
Specials

fleet has bombarded 
encampments at Butalr, 

while a British torpedo boat swelled a 
Turkish camp at the Village of Katl- 
phamagla. near Smyrna, AMSTERDAM, April 22.—(Via London, 8.80 p.m.)—The following official -1 

statement was Issued here today in behalf of the British Government: !
“All shipping between Holland and the United Kingdom Is stopped for the 

time being. No ships will leave the United Kingdom for Holland after today 
Shlp.?./T°™ HoUand F111 not be admitted to the United Kingdom after today!

It is hoped shortly to resume limited cargo and passenger traffic, 
arrangements have been made for the transfer of malls.”

DARDANELLES TO BE FORCED 
BY ALLIED WARSHIPS SOON

ex- Speclal

Tho above despatch lends color to soon be echoed from this side of the 
the rumoie from Copenhagen that a North Sea with Just as mlch likelihood 
naval battle is Imminent in the North pf accuracy

ported* “a German submarine stopped the
British steam trawler Otancarse off 
Aberdeen and took it into a German 
port on the North Sea."
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unnecessary
Why Italy Has Waited

iMlflSiii
, told I? JTff1 ¥’ Aug^rneur ardently desired will be attained.”
L Agency tPhui ^ e wî the M. Augugneur said the general naval

’ towg In «Sbvi1?- would„ be situation of Great Britain and France
^gj]^^^^^^hinktrig^t.hat the operation» wan in every way very favorable.

PURKISH PORT OF ENOS TAKEN 
BY BRITISH LANDING FORCE

3 s 1:1 Italy Is waiting for the czar and his 
Cossacks to get more down their way; 
and then for the two forces to be a 
scissors on Austria’s mantle. There will 
he some surprising events when all these 
element* get Into clash about Austria’s 
flanks. It will, wc are afraid, be hell let 
loose. And the kaleer will be responsible 
for it all when the settlement is finally 
made, 
meantime
homes, their all. and misery untold will 
be spread over the land.

Mexico Needs Them
Capt PhillipsTes, O, kaiser, get you to Mexico and 

take the crown price, and Dr. Orenburg 
and an army of university professors 
and shoot your kultur Into the Mexicans 
and into the rebel generals of that coun
try* A cross of Mexican brigandage 
with German kultur would be the last 
flower of civilization. Where we’ve all 
made a supreme mistake Is In putting 
Wilhelm In any class but that of villa 
and Prussia any place but alongside ot 
Mexico. VHla’s moustache with a droop 
Is a paragon In its kind to the uptllt one 
of the kaiser. If some enterprising 
chromo man would put out a double- 
barrel picture of Francesco Villa apd 
William Hohensollem and their 
taches, the one In the helmet, the other 

0,1 In the sombrero, it would be the greatest 
two of a kind that ever graced our time. 
Only Villa is always the better gentle
man of the two. BUI and VIh, the two 
gentlemen of the twentieth century.

WAS SUBMARINE SUNK?
Spécial Cable to The Toronto World. .

LONDON. April 22.—The Times 
naval correspondent writes the Ber
lin wireless statement that a British 
submarine had been sunk in Heligo
land tut has not been confirmed by 
the admiralty. This would not be the 
first time reports of misfortune to the 
British submarines bad proved un
founded. It will be noticed that the 
boats number is not stated. On this 
side British authorities have except on 
one occasion only claimed to have 
sunk German boats when they were 
able to give numbers. The exception 
was in case of a veesmet rammed by 
Badger. Her number was not taken 
and Germane denied she had sunk. 
Since then the number of every Ger
man boat sunk by bur vessels» has 
been announced.

Tbî Berlin message to the effect 
that it Is probable other hostile sub
marines have been destroyed may very

' Aberdeen, Hcotland, is some 469 
mile sacross the North Sea from the 
nearest point on the German coast Hne.

The Germans have captured and 
taken Into Hamburg the Norwegian 
steamer Brilliant, which left Fredrtk- 
etad, Norway, April 16 for London, 
says The Morning Post’s Christiania 
correspondent The steamer was loaded 
with a cargo of gbanlte, deal planks 
and paper.

Buy Yeur Raincoat at Oinesn’a 
Weather man predicts local shower* 

today, and If you are In need of a 
raincoat — one that will 
give lasting satisfaction— 
step r-ght Into Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street There le 
a complete shewing of im
ported English raincoats— 
the quality kind—and most 
modérait ely priced from 
88.60 to 826. 
also shewing a splendid 
line 1 n men’s swagger 
spring coats—the smart, 
snappy kind that particu
lar dressers delight In- 

These are priced eue lew as 818-50 up 
to 135. 
today.

But many thousands In the 
wlU lose their lives, their

What the Kaiser Will Then Do
r And once bedlam 1» let loose In the 

southeast. England and France will be 
ready to attack the German lines In Bel
gium. No one. can Imagine what is In 
store for Europe from Antwerp clear 
flown to Constantinople in the next three 
months. It may be Armageddon Anna- 
geddoned. And all for the promotion of 
German kultur and divine right. But 
It will be the end of the HohensoUerns for 
all time and of the tyranny of military 
caste. But U democracy is freed it will 

| be at stupendous cost. ,__

Another Trawler Sunk.
The English trawler Aberdeen En

voy was shelled and sunk b ya German 
submarine off the east cocast on Wed
nesday night. The crew was rescued 
and landed today. <

Sailors o ft He Envoy declared the 
Qeimans kept firing upon them while 
they were trying to launc htheir boats, 
and even fired upon one of the small 
boats. They were picked up by the 
trawler Fuschia. J

k \*££tch'dated'Turodiy? saysr"‘)~The Da‘'y MaiVa 8ofla correspondent,
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Arabs Turning on Turks 
Retreat Becomes Rout

Latett News From Persian Gulf Emphasizes Im. 
portance of British Success—Enemy's Losses 

Six Thousand in Three Days.

LONDON, April 22.—(9.80 p.m.)—The following official communica
tion was issued this evening;

“The latest telegrams from the Persian Gulf show that the defeat of 
the Turks at Shalba was even more complete than had been hoped. Not 
only have they abandoned their motor cars and gun and ammunition 
wagons, but Independent reports show that their retirement has been a 
rout, molested by turncoat Arab tribesmen. There are persistent rumore 
of the suicide of Sullman Askert, the Turkish oommander-ln-chlef.

‘It le estimated that the enemy's casualties from April 12 to 15 
reached 6000. TheTurks in this direction are now all north of Khantieh, 
which Is more thttn 90 miles from Basra."
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